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Theme & Story 
	  
You're just a simple, selfish gene trying to make it in a monster-ridden hellscape 
beyond imagining. Imagine it, won't you? All the best spawning locations are 
hidden away in hard-to-reach places and flesh-eating monstrosities prowl the 
blasted wastelands in between. 
 
You're clearly superior genetic material. You just need a chance to prove yourself 
in the merciless struggle for survival. It's like Thunderdome with way more sex. 
 
 
Components 
 
A deck of Gene cards. The example deck includes # cards with 5 unique Genes. 
 
Stamps - You'll need something to mark each card when it checks in at a 
spawning location. We recommend rubber stamps, but stickers also work well. 
 
 



Objective 
 
Earn the most points by checking in at the most spawn locations. Each time you 
check in, it will be as part of a monster, but this game is every gene for itself! The 
player with the most total checkins over the course of the game wins. 
 
You can check in at each spawn location more than once, but you have to collect 
one of each before you can go back for seconds. 
 
 
Set-Up 
 
1. Set up 1 spawning location for each Gene in your game. (The example deck 
includes 5 unique Genes, so you'd need 5 spawning locations.) Each should 
have a unique stamp or sticker that players can use to mark their cards when 
they check in. 
 
2. Gather all your players at a central location (The Gene Pool) and randomly 
pass out the Gene cards, 1 for each player. 
 
3. Let your players pair off into teensy, weensy monsters with 2 Genes each. 
 
4. RELEASE THE KRAKENS!!! (By which we mean all those teensy, weensy 
monsters.) 
 
 
Progression of the Game 
 
Your nimble, little monstrosity heads out in search of a nice place to spawn. 
Along the way, you'll meet other monsters. FIGHT THEM!!! When you win fights, 
you gain one of the loser's Genes, which gives your monster (and therefore YOU) 
access to more spawning locations. 
 
Each spawning location requires a specific Gene to enter. If your monster doesn't 
possess that Gene, you can't score there. If your monster _does_ possess the 
right Gene, everyone in your monster can mark their Gene card and score a 
point. Way to spawn, you Terrible Thing That Should Not Be!!! 
 
When you need to acquire a new Gene, and you will, you've got to FIGHT!!! 
Track down another monster, probably one you suspect includes the Gene you 
need, and run up to them yelling "MONSTER FIGHT!!!" 
 
When you are challenged, you must fight. It's the way of your people. 
 



Each monster (aka team) secretly decides which 1 of their Genes to use in the 
fight, then they line up and face off. Everyone counts to three, then the player 
with the chosen Gene steps forward and strikes the pose shown on their Gene 
card. For example... 
 
[EXAMPLE SILHOUETTES HERE] 
 
Each Gene card will identify the 2 other Genes it defeats in a fight. 
 
- If the other monster front's one of the Genes you can beat, you beat them. 
Hooray! You get to steal one of their Genes (see below). 
 
- If the other monster fronts a Gene that beats yours, they'll let you know with a 
lot of gloating and immature victory dances, then they get to steal one of your 
Genes. 
 
- If you both front the same Gene, try again. This time, don't embarrass 
yourselves. 
 
When you win a fight, your monster absorbs one of the other monster's Genes... 
and the player who comes with it. You can either choose the player you just 
fought, so you know which Gene you're getting, or you can choose one of the 
other players at random. 
 
If you lose a fight and find yourself all alone in a harsh and unforgiving world (e.g. 
you were a 2-Gene monster and now you're down to 1), immediately return to the 
Gene Pool (where you started the game) to get a new partner. 
 
 
Extinction 
 
Extinction stalks the hellscape like a tiger in the tall grass. A tiger with a machine-
gun and lasers for friggin' eyes! At any time, Extinction may approach your 
monster and yell "DIE DIE DIE!!!" 
 
Treat this like any other monster fight, except that Extinction gets to use whatever 
Gene they want. Also, you don't get anything if you win. Also also, your entire 
monster dies if you lose. Everyone goes back to the Gene Pool to form new itty 
bitty monsters. (At least you get to keep all your points.) 
 
NOTE: After you go extinct, you might want to team up with a player who has 
scored fewer spawn locations than you. That way, you can increase your score 
without helping your close competitors (i.e. former friends). 
 



 
Resolution 
 
The game ends at a pre-determined time. Players total up their check-ins and 
report back to The Gene Pool to see who's the spawniest.  
 
Yes, players can share victory, if they have the same score. Consider them all 
part of the winning monster. 
 
 
Alternative Extinction Rules: 
 
Extinction stalks the hellscape like a tiger in the tall grass. A tiger with a machine-
gun and lasers for friggin' eyes! At any time, Extinction may approach your 
monster and yell "DIE DIE DIE!!!" 
 
Treat this like any other monster fight, except that Extinction gets to use whatever 
Gene they want.  
 
- If you win, your monster survives by adapting. Break up into at least 2 monsters 
and go about your merry way. 
 
- If you lose, your monster goes extinct. Everyone goes back to the Gene Pool to 
form new itty bitty monsters. (At least you get to keep all your points.) 
 
 
Additional Ideas: 
 
Spawning locations could disappear at different points throughout the game. The 
Gene for that location goes extinct; players with that Gene return to The Gene 
Pool for an "upgraded" card (or to have their card upgraded). Their score carries 
over. 
 
Spawning locations could be mobile or otherwise change locations over time.	  


